
KOUJIN YAMA KOUENSHOUSAKAI KOUENYONBANCHOU SUKUEA

Hikone Castle is registered as a 
national treasure  and beloved by 
locals as a symbol of Hikone. During 
the spring time, great many cherry 
blossoms bloom around the castle, 
and the castle's annual illumination 
event is held in the evenings of each 
autumn season.

The street is designed to look like the 
streets of an Edo Era. There are 
shops along the street selling items 
that are unique to Hikone City as 
well as restaurants and cafes where 
you can enjoy local sweets and food. 

This square is full of restaurants and 
shops selling Hikone gift items. The 
design of the square is a 
combination of old and modern 
Japan. Some events are regularly 
held at the square. 

Japanese zelkova trees planted at the 
same time as  the construction of 
Hikone Castle began are standing for 
more than 400 years. You can enjoy 
viewing cherry blossoms in spring 
and fresh green leaves in summer. 
This street is a popular walking spot. 

With one kilometer of beautiful white 
sand, lined with pine trees, this 
lake-side beach is a popular outdoor 
activity spot. This place is also 
famous for the annual birdman rally 
competition site. 

This is a park where you can enjoy 
viewing flowers and having a picnic. 
The park has a grassy area, a rose 
garden, an iris garden, and more. 
Beautiful roses and irises reach peak 
bloom in early May and in mid-June, 
respectively. 

This large shopping mall features 
clothing stores, electronics stores, a 
supermarket, and more. There are 
also a bowing alley, movie theater, 
and gym inside the mall. 

Surrounded by nature, this park is 
located at the foot of Mt. Kojin. The 
park has a large playground, baseball 
field, tennis court, ground golf park, 
and other features for outdoor 
recreational activities.   

HIKONEJYOU YUME KYOUBASHI
CASTLE ROAD YONBANCHOU SUKUEA SERI KAWA KEYAKI

NAMIKI
KOGAN RYOKUCHI　
MATSUBARA VIVA CITY HIKONE

This public facility is a place for children 
to play spontaneously and learn 
something new. Workshops for children 
are organized at this center on a regular 
basis. 
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Do You Know Where To Go In Case Of A Disaster? –

An Evacuation Shelter
An evacuation shelter called “Hinan Jo” in Japanese provides a safe

place for people who have been ordered to evacuate their homes 

in the event of a disaster, such as an earthquake, torrential rain, typhoon, etc. 

Be sure to check which evacuation shelter is closest from your home 

and workplace in order for you and your family to be able to evacuate

safely in the wake of an emergency. 

Please check the green-colored Evacuation Center sign (on the right) on Google Maps.

If you have any questions, trouble, etc. in your daily life, 

please visit the Hikone Foreign Residents Support Center. 

Walk-in consultations are welcome, and no fee is charged.

Tel. 0749-30-6113
Opening Days and Hours： Monday – Friday   8:30 AM – 5:15 PM

You can ask for help in English.
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Hikone Foreign Residents Support Center

You can find a wide range of helpful 

information for your daily life, such as 

events in Hikone, emergencies, and much 

more, at our official Facebook page.

So please follow us on Facebook! 
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滋賀県立大学の国際交流サークルびわこまちと彦根市人権政策課の協働で作成しました。【2023年3月作成】

All the places listed here are recommended by foreign residents of Hikone

and international students at University of Shiga Prefecture in the survey. 
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Pomme D’Amour

French Restaurant 
２

KARE SHOKUDOU JANGO

３

MENTAKUMI CHAKAPON

５

HOUGEN

６

MICRO-LADY COFFEE STAND

７

NAMASUTE NEPAARU

４

SUN-BURGER & HIKONE-CREPE

Hamburger, Crepe Shop 

９

TUKU TUKU

８

ESORA ARABIKA

Western Style Restaurant 

10
HARAPEKO KYATO
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DORAYAKI KOTETSU

Japanese Sweet Shop 

１３

FUKU NO YA

Japanese Fried Chicken and 

Cheese Cake Shop

１４

Curry Rice Restaurant Udon Restaurant 

Chinese Restaurant Café Indian Restaurant 

Asian Restaurant Thai Restaurant Hamburger Steak Restaurant 

JU FU KU ROU

Chinese Restaurant 

１５
Oyster & Spanish Italian  Girasole

Spanish ・ Italian Restaurant

１２

Check Out The Recommended 

Places To Eat In Hikone City! 

ポムダムール カレー食堂ジャンゴ 近江牛肉うどん 麺匠ちゃかぽん

宝源 ナマステネパール

トゥクトゥク カジュアルカフェ あらびか はらぺこキャット

どらやき虎てつ 福のや 聚福楼
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